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Food Fight! .
S1: BARTS vs.
ST. MA TI

BY

DAVID

SWANSON

It's a battle royalfor the crown ofCaribbean
gastronomic supremacy as two foodie destinations
face offin a tantalizing smackdown.

GRAPHY

BY

JAMES

SCHNEPF

Lets start with sheer numbers: More than 400 restaurants on
The shrimp cocktail a~
Big Fish is presented as
a flo~-so-c1assical hio;
Philipsburg stalwart:
l'~!lJgOt (below) has
been a Favorite tor more
!:han 30 years. PreviollS
pages: Greek bee~
salad a~ Big Fish (left);
AssieUe Gourmand du
Gust:aF (right)

Can

an island that's just 37 square miles. factor in the vast range of cuisines available on half-French, half
Dutch St. Martin/Sim Maarten, and rhe result is a culinary U.N. where you can feasr on Moroccan,
Indonesian, Thai, Vietnamese, Italian, Indian, Surinamese and Argentine specialties. Boasting chefs
with bona fides from France, Monaco, the Netherlands and the renowned Culinary Institute of
America, the island has twice brought home the gold at rhe annual Taste of the Car,ibbean competi
tion. Indeed, rhe art of gastronomy is so respected here thar several Michelin-srarred chefs jet in from
Europe to work alongside local talenr in each fall's Fete de la Cuisine.
But you can go homey as well as haure here. Long-popular L:Escargot, for insrance, with irs
overstuffed decor, gracious hosts and, of course, snails, feels like Grandma's favorite French eatery,
bur it's at the heart of Dutch Sinr Maarten. The griJis along Oriem Bay and at tourist attractions
like Loterie Farm might seem like unlikely
culinary destinations, but even here the
food is amazing. At Grand Case Beach,
unassuming, rough-hewn food stalls caJled
lolos serve up unbeatable stewed conch,
barbecued spareribs and grilled fish wirh
plantains, peas 'n' rice and johnnycakes on
the side. And wirh the Dutch side using the
dollar (and many French-side places giving
1: 1 exchange on rhe Euro), you don'r have
to be a Rockefeller to indulge.
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St. Barts' 70-or-so dining rooms
are bur a fraction of the hundreds on Sr. Martin. But the ratio
of restaurants to visitors on the [wo islands is probably not
thar different, even though Sr. Barrs is smaller by every mea
sure, except size of billfold. Unless you're visiting for a lengrhy
sojourn, how many great resmurants do you need? You can
enjoy a superb lunch and dinner every day for [wo weeks on
this French Overseas Collectivity without setting foot in the
same place twice.
And the food is better on Sr. Barts, because it has to be. Most Caribbean chefs compete affably
with their peers at the annual regional culinary competition. But not those of Sr. Batthelemy. They
keep their eyes trained on the trends of New York, London and Paris, cities that supply many of the
island's well-heeled fans, who certainly aren't coming for roti and callaloo.
No other island in the Caribbean can compete with St. Barts for sheer glamour. It's the kind of
place where an impromptu band comprising Jimmy Buffett and Catherine Zeta-Jones can spring up
without notice. No, that doesn't exactly make the food better, but it sure adds spice to be seated next
to Mariah Carey. The scene begins as the island prepares for the clamorous Christmas-New Year's
onslaught, setding in to a more reasonable facsimile of high season before finally winding down in
the summer months with the arrival of families and more Cost-conscious visitors.
Of course, the island's haute cuisine comes with an equally lofty price tag. There are no cheap and
cheerfullolos on Sr. Barts, as on St. Martin. And this winter, with the dollar capsizing in the euro's
wake, the final tab can definitely be a lulu.
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Even the Fruit pldres
are ari:..dired:ed at

!-lob?I Guananani's
I="'ench restaurant,

Bartolomeo. At !-lotel
Carl Gusw's Sunset
(below), dining is
enhanted by the
P!if1Orarnic view of
Gusmvia l-Iarbor.
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Heres the big surprise:

Masters or !:heir

universe: Chef Le5lie
Martina is top dog
al:: Big Fish (above).
Dina Jagtiani (below)
helms Temptation,
Ril:lJ1lls coHee shop
and l:he sl:eakhouse
called Rare.

The happening half of the island is Sint
Maarten, where young chefs have revitalized
the culinary scene with a visionary interna
tional approach. Dina ]agtiani, Sint Maarten's
first graduate from the Culinary Institute of
America, set things in motion in 2002 with
Temptation, still among the island's best res
taurants. Start with a melt-in-the-mouth tuna
roll accompanied by slaw of christophene,
pumpkin and celery roar. Continue with ten
der duck with a hint of orange. Then you'll see
why a diner proclaimed ]agtiani's food "kissed
by the angels."
When ]agtiani opened his swanky steakhouse, Rare, next door, it precipitated a
domino effect, and the gourmet scene is still exploding. Last August alone, there were two hot open
ings: Overlooking Great Bay Harbor in the capital, Philipsburg, Marvin Van Eyck, a Suriname native,
premiered Fusion. With Sint Maarten,s hallmark bold cosmopolitanism, Van Eyck pairs Thai chilies
and basil with peas 'n' rice, and he swathes conch in dill-curry sauce. In Oyster Pond Marina, Leslie
Martina has returned to open Big Fish. Trained in The Hague, the ebullient Martina has untold cre
ative wonders up his sleeve: A trio of shrimp cocktails floats in sweet-and-sour churney, lemon curry
sauce and sundried tomato pesto; his favorite fish gets a
unique treatment in mahimahi Rockefeller; and a banana
misu sates a sweet tooth.
There's no escaping the burgeoning foodie scene.
Standards such as The Tides at Mary's Boon weigh in with
updated menus (though, thankfully, the famous Shrimp
Proven<;al and the island's best vistas remain intact). Going
veggie is no sacrifice as you savor organic delights among the
Buddhas at Top Carrot. Amazing truffles filled with pine
apple, crystallized ginger or the island's bittersweet guava
berry liqueur are to be found at The Belgian Chocolate
Box, and you can sip perfectly brewed espresso at ]agtiani's
newest enterprise, the Rituals coffeehouse. Sinr Maarten is
the Caribbean's new culinary mecca, and if you haven't been
in a while, you're missing the fireworks.
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((The food ofFrance is in our genes, "
says Jean-Claude Dufour, executive chef of Sr. Barts' Eden Rock.
The perch in the middle of Sr. Jean beach is home ro IWO distinct
restaurants: the Sand Bar by day and On the Rock at nighr, a terrace
jutting from an outcrop that overlooks an iridescent liquid carper.
Bordeaux-raised, 39-year-old Dufour may be Sr. Bans' most
respected chef, bur he won't denigrate the food of other islands,
only noting that each caters to a different marker. "On Sr. Barrs
we work for a cerrain level of guest, a clientele that has traveled the
world," he declares. "They come here for the beach. bur also for
the food. They expect something." After 11 years at the helm of the
island's swankiest hotel and restaurant, the chef knows what mover
and shakers expecr. Today they want lighter meals, so Dufour obliges. crafting sauces that eschew
butter and cream yet remain silky and rich. Patrons settle in for organic pigeon braised with quince
and for a memorable sole meuniere chaperoned with a bortle of Domaine Ott rose.
The Horel Carl Custaf's aptly named Sunset is the place for sundowners as the last rays disap
pear behind postcard-perfect Custavia Harbor and the town's lights sparkle their applause. For din
ner, chef Emmanuel Motte pairs duck liver foie gras with apple chutney and candied apples, and
the roast loin of pork is lacquered with honey and sesame seeds. And at Le Gaiac, the isolated cove
ofToiny provides a transcendent setting for egg-and-bacon mousse tucked into eggshells or Maine
lobster with artichoke and black trume.

JM

Ugh~ yet lOl:ensely

Aavorful preparations,
like !:his sushi.selection
of wahoo t:arl:are. wna
b!mpura and car~t·
mousse, affi uade
marks of Eden Rock's
French exeC\Jt1ve cher,
JeBn-Oaude Dufour
(below)

lOu're in familiarly delectable territory in French St. Martin.
Chef and seafood
lover Herve Sageol:

(above) shows off the

day's c.nch at: Le Ti
Provencale; epicurean
essentials From
L'Epicene de Marie
(below) elevate the
everyday picnic.

The tiny village of Grand Case - basically just a single strip along the beach - holds the greatest per
capita selection of fine dining in the Caribbean. French and Creole restaurants line the main drag like
grande dames at a high-society ball, and the names are legendary: Le Pressoir, Le Tastevin, L:Auberge
Gourmand. But even here, chefs are making bold culinary marks.
Le Ti Provenc;ale's Herve Sageot arrived with an unbeatable pedigree, having been a member
of Monaco's select Grand Cordon d'Or society, having trained in southern France and having been
crowned Monaco's Best Young Chef. On island, he's a seafood devotee, handling fresh fish with a deft
and inventive rouch. Mulritextured red-mullet-and-leek terrine, silken scallop soup and lusciously
fresh lobster risotto are pure Piscean heaven.
Across the street, casually fantastic Spicy, which
debuted in February 2007, adds new excitement with
Belgian-born Olivier Patris' modern twists on brasserie
favorites, including duck breast in green-peppercorn
sauce and scallops drizzled with reduced balsamic.
Food is in the air on French Sr. Martin, from the best
croissants outside France at La Sucriere to artistic
little chocolates at Jeff de Bruges. Srop by the twice
weekly harbor-side market in Marigot, where fisher
men clean their catch and farmers hawk voluptuous
mangoes and papayas, plantains and home-brewed
hot sauce. Stroll down Rue de Hollande past two top
notch restaurants (the Vietnamese Mai and Moroccan
Marrakech) ro L:Epicerie de Marie, a grocery shop
where you can buy fine wine, charcuterie, cheese and
pate to create the perfect picnic.
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'1t would be boring ifit were only rich people, "
says Maya Gurley, chef and owner (with husband Randy) of
Maya's, the seaside restaurant tucked next to the cemetery in
Public. "The charm of St. Barts is the mix of celebrities and regu
lar people." And although the Gurleys don't boast, those regulars
will proudly point our which table is Steve Martin's and where
Chevy Chase sits.
Though it's one of the island's hottest tickets, Maya's is a glitz
free success. Born on Martinique and raised on Guadeloupe,
Gurley learned to cook at home. When she and Randy opened Maya's in 1984, it was the first venue
on St. Barts to serve Creole cuisine, including fish soup and christophene au gratin. Its appeal lies in
straightforward preparations, allowing
the taste of fresh, contrasting ingredients
to take center stage.
Francis Delage similarly embraces
traditional French Caribbean cui
sine at his harbor-side La Route des
Boucaniers. Delage's menu is stocked
with Guadeloupean fare including
boudin (blood sausage) and acras de
morue (cod fritters). But he uses these
trears as a springboard for more sophis
ticated plates: shrimp and scallops served
on cuttlefish-ink risotto; and catch of
the day, Tahitian-style (marinated in
coconut milk).
The island's diverse clientele disre
gards culinary boundaries, allowing
chefs to liberally fuse global influences.
Thai, Norrh African, Spanish and
Mediterranean cuisines pepper the menus,
but always with that something extra. At
PaCri, 90 percent of the ingredients are
shipped from Italy, including homemade
pastas and authentic Burrata, a luscious
artisanal variation on mozzarella.
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l.efl:: Chef Phillipe
Masseglia savors
a ueat from

Bartolomeo. Below,
Gurley

~ya

demonstrates her

culinary talents for
diners at Maya's
- C1nd others ror her
dog, Lolli.
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Chef Raymond
Souu'ern (above) a~
u'e Wes~in's MA
four-diamond-{a~ed

Aurai in~imare and
romanl:ic, 29-year
old La Vie en Rose
(below) is ~he grande
dame of Marigot's
res~uran~ scene.

The palm-.fringed beach vista.from Aura, the W0stins
restaurant on the Dutch side's Dawn Beach, is the reason you came to the Caribbean. At least, you think
you're here for the atmosphere. Then you taste culinary wizard Raymond Southern's tuna tartare topped
with tiny cubes of mango and avocado, his tempura shrimp flanked by mango sauce and coconut foam,
and hazelnut-coated sea bass with Frangelico beurre blanc. Here culinary indulgence meets sensory
pampering, a common thread that runs through the island's top spots.
At La Vie en Rose, you tear your eyes away from the glittering lights of Marigot Harbor and notice
the charming gesture of a rose being offered to your lady
friend at the end of the meal. At La Samanna, your iced
melon soup and seared scallops on zucchini flowers are
accompanied by a quintessential Baie Longue vista, mak
ing for perfect aI fresco elegance. Ar Le Santal, a bow
tied maitre d' welcomes you to your private, half-moon
balcony overloolcing the sea, sumptuously appointed
with Christofle silver, Villeroy & Boch china and fresh
flowers, and the white-jacketed valet has your car started
and cooled off before you exit. Ritzy? Sure, but delivered
with genuine warmth and a refreshing lack of attitude.
Listen to Sint Maarten superstar Dino ]agtiani: ''I'd like
customers to walk away from Temptation saying that for
such an upscale place, we're really humble." With world
class food, glorious surroundings and an outlook like
that, how can you not love this island the most?
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'1n St. Martin the food is designedfor
the American taste," says Philippe Masseglia, executive
chef of Bartolomeo on St. Barts. Before setding here,
Masseglia did a stint on St. Martin and found that
menu items like rabbit and sweetbreads didn't sell. "In
St. Barts we have a lot of Americans visiting, but we
also have French, Italian, Brazilian. Here I don't change
my recipes just because Americans don't like it."
Phil and Amy Bettan of Long Island, Caribbean TraveL 6- Life readers "since Columbus discovered
St. Barrs," claim that after [wo decades of vacationing on St. Martin they are now smitten with St.
Barts, returning several times a year. "It's not that you won't get a good meal in Grand Case, but from
low end to high end, St. Barts is a cut above," says Phil.
Without question, French cuisine is king. The gastronomic Franc;:ois Plantation is open only
during the season (November to May), but with a chef trained at Pierre Gagnaire's Parisian Michelin
three-star, a wine list spanning 300 stel
lar choices, dinnerware by Hermes and a
romantic garden-wrapped hilltop setting,
Fran~ois has emerged as the special-occasion
table. At the sleek and modern Restaurant
des Pecheurs, chef de cuisine Jean Luc
Grabowski imports a Mediterranean bounty
for authentic bouillabaisse every Friday: a
course of fish broth redolent with garlic and
saffron that segues into a platrer of four fish,
a rare repast outside Marseille.
In truth, few St. Barrs visitors dine like
this daily. Cheeseburger in Paradise spe
cializes in cleansing the refined foods from
your veins, "purifying" your system for the
next decadent culinary adventure. And just
across the street from Eden Rock is Kiki-e
Mo, where panini are made with fresh-baked
foccaccia, and villa vacationers stock up on
antipasti, cold cuts, pasta, cheese and wine.
Whether they're going casual or elegant, fans
of St. Barts choose their island's cuisine over
St. Martin's, hands down.
For more restaurant recommendations on St.
Barts and St. Martin, turn to page 109.
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Eden Rock's
al:mospheric On !:he
Rock presides over
8 I:ranquil sea. The
selection of wines
from Gusl:avia's Le
Celfier du Gouverneur
(tOp) is an oenophile's

delight.

ST. MARTIN VS. ST. BARTS

ST. MARTIN

ST. BARTS

• DUTCH SIDE

LA CASE DE l'iSLE

AURA Westin Hotel, Dawn Beach
Perfect setting and amazingly inventive
cuisine. $34'
01 1-599-543-6700

Baie des Flamands
Refined meals against a sensual beach backdrop
(bring a suit for a dip in the pool). $41 •
01 1-590-590-27-61 -81 ; isle-de-france.com

BIG FISH Oyster Pond Marina

FRANCOIS PLANTATION Colombier

Fish is the dish here, obviously, but with
some surprising twists. $20
01 1-599-554-3009

Hilltop aerie and gastronomic experience par
excellence. $62
01 1-590-590-29-80-22j francois
plantation.com

FUSION Philipsburg
Caribbean ingredients, global cuisine. $24
01 1-599-542-2394
l:ESCA~GOT

Philipsburg
French country quaintness and solicitous
service. Great snails, too. $27.
01 1-599-542-2483j lescargotrestaurant.com

TEMPTATION Atlantis Casino, Cupecoy
The forerunner of the revitalized dining
scene. $34
01 1-599-545-2254; nouveaucaribbean.com

TOP CARROT Simpson Bay
Mostly vegetarian, with a Mediterranean
slant. $10
01 1-599-544-3381

l

RA~E

Atlantis Casino, Cupecoy
Prime steak with Caribbean flavor. $39
01 1-599-545-57 14j daretoberare.com

LE GA'iAC Hotel Le Toiny, Toiny
Chef Stephane Mazieres' sophisticated
Sunday brunch remains a top draw. $49
01 1-590-590-29-77-47; letoiny.com

K'FE MASSAT Lorient
Moderate prices and an Afro-hip setting.
Average $57 for a three-course dinner.
01 1-590-590-29-76-78
MAY~S Public
A nightly fete in high season becomes a
casual hideaway in low. $48. 01 1-590
590-27-75-73

ON THE ROCK
Eden Rock Hotel, St. Jean
A prime nighttime perch. Some say the
island's best lunch is at the Sand Bar. $62
01 1-590-590-29-79-99; edenrockhotel.com

PACRI Gustavia

LE SANTAl Sandy Ground

Homemade pastas, straight from the heel of
Italy. $37
01 1-590-590-29-35-63; pacristbarth.com

Seaside elegance since 1976. $36
01 1-590-87 -53-48j restaurantlesantal.com

LA ROUTE DES BOUCANIERS

• FRENCH SIDE

Fresh-off-the-boat fish get Herve Sageot's
creative touch. $30. 01 1-590-87-05-65

Gustavia
Exacting French Caribbean with a side of
sushi and sashimi. $33. 0 I 1-590-590-27
73-00

SPICY Grand Case

LE SAPOTlLlIER Gustavia

Casual, modern brasserie. $28
01 1-590-87-07-42

Owner Stephane Guidal serves classic
French in a traditional Creole cottage. $46.
01 1-590-590-27-60-28; le-sapotillier.com

'Price of average main coursei
euros converted at estimated March
2008 rate of $ I .1+0.

WALL HOUSE Gustavia

lE TI PROVENCAlE Grand Case

MARCH 2008

Popular, reliable and moderately priced. $36.
01 1-590-590-27-71-83

